INTER HOUSE MUSIC AND DANCE COMPETTION 2016
A Rendezvous with Music at The Asian Acres
Dehradun, August 27, 2016: The stage came alive as the students of four houses of The Asian
School staged spectacular dances and folk songs in the Inter House Music and Dance Competition.
The programme began with the lighting of the lamp by the chief guest Mr. Sushant J.Pandit, an
eminent singer and lyricist, penal of judges and the Principal Mr. A.K.Das.
The programme started with Tabla recital by the talented Asianites wherein they invoked Lord
Genesha with the mesmerizing ‘Ganesh Stuti’.
The group Folk Song Competition commenced with a Rajasthani Folk song ‘Sawan Lagyo Bhado Ji’
by Arjun House. The students of Ashoka House sang a Gujarti Folk Song ‘Mehandi Mutech Mein To
Hath Maa’. A folk song from Uttarakhand ‘Rann Sing Nagan Bajo’ was presented by Ranjit House.
A foot – tapping Punjabi folk song ‘Nikka Mota Bajra’ was sung by the participants of Shivaji
House. The students literally gave their heart and soul pouring the liquid music through their voice
quenching the thirst of the audiences’ soul.
Immediately after the Group Song Competition, the Group Dance Competition started with the
exuberant performance of Arjun House on ‘Mere Dholna Sun’, the students of Ashoka House
presented ‘Mohe Rang Do Lal’ ,the participants of Ranjit House mesmerized the audience by their
performance ‘Taal se Taal Mila’ this was followed by a Thumri ‘ Kahe Chedde Chedde Mohe’ by
Shivaji House students.
The dance troupes of the four houses mesmerized the audience with their scintillating
‘Semi – Classical Dance’ performances.
The attractive costumes , the fluid dance movements and the synchronized steps of every dance
made it tough for the judges Ms. Anita Sharma(Music Deptt., Brightland School ) , Mrs. Manorma
Negi (Dance Teacher, Ecole Globale) and Mr. Shailendra Rawat (Music Deptt. , Kasiga School ) to
decide the winner.
The students were announced by the Activity In charge Mrs. Shweta Mata and the prizes and
trophy were awarded to the winners by the Chief Guest Mr. Sushant J.Pandit.
The overall result trophy for the Song and Dance competition was bagged by Ashoka House. Shivaji
House was the First Runners- Up followed by Second Runners - Up Arjun House
In his address the chief guest, Mr. Sushnat J. Pandit congratulated The Asianites and their music
and dance teacher for putting in their heart and soul in their performances. He also urged the
parents to encourage their children to participate in such activities and help them to pursue their
dreams
The programme was witnessed by the Vice President, Mr. Madanjeet Singh, Director –Mr.
Gaganjyot Juneja , Principal Mr. A.K.Das, Mrs. Geeta Das ,Vice Principal Annat V. D. Thapliyal ,Head
Middle School Mr. Mukesh Nangia.
At the end of the colorful and spectacular programme the Vice Head Girl, Suditi Thapliyal propsed
the vote of thanks. The evening was jointly compared by Milli Thawani and Manav Guniyal.

